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The stability of tungsten carbide particles in iron-rich and nickel-rich liquid during the laser surface
alloying (LSA) process was investigated. Kinetic calculations indicate a rapid dissolution of tungsten
carbide particles in iron-rich liquid, as compared with the dissolution rate in nickel-rich liquid. Optical
microscopy indicated a heterogeneous microstructure around the tungsten particles that is in agreement
with concentration gradients predicted by kinetic calculations. The work demonstrates the applicability
of computational thermodynamics and kinetic models for the LSA process.

I. INTRODUCTION the trailing edge of the molten pool. It is important to note
that the microstructural evolution in the alloyed regions isLASER surface alloying (LSA) is a versatile process,
controlled by the thermal cycles experienced in these regionsthrough which one can modify the surface properties of
and by the stability of the various phases. The present workmetals and ceramics to obtain required properties. The prop-
pertains to the development of models to predict the micro-erties of the surface are modified by localized melting and
structural evolution during the LSA process. An ideal modelsolidification. The LSA process alters the solidified micro-
would couple computational heat-transfer and fluid-flowstructure by alloy-induced transformations, composite
models with computational thermodynamic and kinetic mod-strengthening through production of second-phase particles,
els to predict the microstructural evolution in the LSAor a combination of both.[1–5] A review of the literature
regions.shows that a variety of applications have been developed

Models for predicting microstructural evolution withinfor LSA processes. The most common uses are for improving
the weld-metal zone have been developed during priorresistance to corrosion, abrasion, erosion, oxidation, and
research.[19–22] Stability calculations made as part of the LSAwear.[6–13] Applications include modification of surface
design process describe each of the various phases as aproperties for medical applications.[14] In other cases, rapid
function of temperature and alloying-element concentra-cooling rates were used to produce metallic glasses.[15] The
tion.[6] However, no studies have addressed the effects ofproperties of the LSA region depend on the microstructure
solidification, kinetics, or the applicability of computationalwhich evolves during melting and cooling. One of the most
thermodynamics when determining the stability of hard par-common microstructural changes is the dissolution of pri-
ticles added during LSA. In this work, the stability of tung-mary phases in powders, leading to precipitation of complex
sten carbide (MC)* particles in iron-rich and nickel-richphases during melting and subsequent solidification. For

example, during LSA of nickel-based alloys with silicon *Here MC, a generic name of tungsten carbide, is used to be consistent
with thermodynamic calculations.carbide particles, the particles melt in the liquid pool, and,

during subsequent solidification, M7C3 carbides* precipitate
alloy systems was evaluated with computational thermody-

*Here, the letter “M” corresponds to the metal content, including Fe, namic and kinetic calculations. This research will eventually
Cr, and other alloying additions. form a basis for a robust predictive model that can predict

the microstructural evolution in multicomponent, multiphasefrom the liquid.[16] Previous work has attempted to control
alloys during LSA processing.the LSA microstructure by modifying the laser beam parame-

ters and by changing the alloying additions through extensive
experimental research.[17,18] Adding alloying elements to the II. EXPERIMENTAL
molten pool modifies the liquid pool composition. The alloy-

A Hobart Model HLP 3000 Nd:YAG laser systeming elements are added either by preplacing powders on the
equipped with fiber optics was used for the LSA experi-substrate or by injecting them into the trailing edge of the
ments. This system provides 3.0 kW output power at themolten pool. Some processes combine both methodologies.
source. A continuous-wave beam was delivered to the work-The major alloying elements are preplaced on the sample,
piece via a 600-mm-diameter fiber-optic cable that wasand secondary alloying elements or particles are added to
attached to f16 optics; a transmissive lens produced a 4.8-
mm-diameter defocused spot. The beam-energy distribution
exiting the focusing optics was modified to a “top hat”
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Table I. LSA Experimental Parameters MC addition showed major differences from those produced
without the MC addition in nickel-rich LSA beads. The bead

Laser Scanning without the MC addition showed excessive porosity andMatrix Hard Speed
shrinkage cracks. Satisfactory LSA beads were obtained atExperiment Substrate Powder Particle (31023 ms21)
a speed of 2.12 mm s21. The LSA bead shapes made from

Fe-base 4140 steel Fe — 6.35 the nickel-rich system were wider than those made from the
FeWC1 4140 steel Fe MC 2.12 iron-rich system.FeWC2 4140 steel Fe MC 4.23

Microstructures of LSA beads produced by the iron-richFeWC3 4140 steel Fe MC 6.35
system at 2.12 mm s21 are shown in Figure 4. The micro-Ni-base 4140 steel Ni — 6.35
structure shows angular MC particles distributed in theNiWC1 4140 steel Ni MC 2.12
matrix. The microstructures around the particles are notNiWC2 4140 steel Ni MC 4.23

NiWC3 4140 steel Ni MC 6.35 homogeneous and contain regions of two-phase dendritic
microstructure (gray and white regions) and a single-phase
microstructure (white regions). The microstructures from
the nickel-rich LSA bead produced at 2.12 mm s21 are shown
in Figure 5. The microstructure shows angular MC particles
in the matrix and shows preferential dissolution of MC parti-
cles. This preferential dissolution leads to a saw-tooth
appearance for the MC particles. Detailed microstructural
observations indicated some microstructural differences
around the particles; however, these differences were limited
to a small distance compared with that of iron-rich liquid.
Near the carbide interface, white particles can be observed;
away from the interface, a two-phase microstructure (gray
and white phases) was observed. In addition, black particles
resembling graphite in a cast-iron microstructure were
observed.

The LSA beads produced at higher laser scanning speedsFig. 1—Schematic illustration of the LSA process.
were analyzed to evaluate the effect of MC particle dissolu-
tion in an iron-rich alloy system. In Figure 6, the microstruc-
tures of beads produced at 4.23 and 6.35 mm s21 areMC particles to Fe- and Ni-based matrix alloys. In both
compared. The microstructures show larger MC particlescases, 4140 steel having a 6.0 mm thickness was utilized as
than those in LSA beads produced at 2.12 mm s21. Micro-the substrate material. Only spherical powders of iron and
structural heterogeneity was present around the MC parti-nickel, of at least a 99 pct purity and having a size range
cles, although to a reduced extent, as the scanning speedof 44 to 149 mm (2100 to 325 mesh), were employed as
increased. The microstructure in an LSA bead produced atthe matrix alloy. However, angular MC powders of 99.7 pct
4.23 mm s21 shows a comet-tail shape caused by microstruc-purity, ranging from 44 to 149 mm in size, were used. The
tural heterogeneity along the direction of particle movement.iron- and nickel-matrix powders were preplaced on the steel
Regions farther away from particles show distinct gray andsubstrate, and the MC powders were gravity fed to the trail-
white two-phase dendritic microstructures. The two-phaseing edge of the weld pool (Figure 1).
microstructure also contained black particles resemblingDuring LSA, temperatures on the pool surface were meas-
graphite. A detailed examination of the microstructure nearured with a two-wavelength optical pyrometer. In addition,
the particles showed white particles that may have reprecipi-temperatures within the pool were measured with 0.25-mm-
tated from the liquid during solidification. A similar micro-diameter W-Re thermocouples which were exposed on the
structure was observed in the LSA beads produced at 6.35top surface of the substrate through a hole drilled from the
mm s21. Outlying regions from the particle showed martens-bottom surface. The optical pyrometer indicated that surface
itic microstructures instead of two-phase microstructures.temperatures on the top surface of the pool exceeded 3273

K; the peak temperature recorded by the thermocouples near
the alloy/substrate interface was approximately 1788 K.

B. Computational Thermodynamic and Kinetic
Calculations

III. RESULTS
To understand the microstructural evolution in the LSA

A. Laser Surfacing and Microstructure process, various phase-stability solidification, and kinetic
calculations were performed in iron-tungsten-carbon (Fe-W-Macrographs of LSA bead shapes from the iron-rich sys-

tem are shown in Figure 2. The beads produced at 6.35 C) and nickel-tungsten-carbon (Ni-W-C) alloy systems.
First, ThermoCalc software (version M)[23] was used tomm s21 with and without MC additions showed no major

differences. However, with an increase in laser scanning perform thermodynamic calculations that determined the
phase stability of the various phases in Fe-W-C and Ni-W-speed, the bead size became smaller. There was no notable

shrinkage or porosity. Detailed observations revealed small C alloy systems at the melting point of a low-alloy steel, i.e.,
1800 K. The calculations considered the stability between thecracks in the beads made at slow speeds (2.12 mm s21).

Similar macrographs of the nickel-rich LSA beads are shown following phases: liquid, bcc (ferrite), fcc (austenite), MC
(tungsten carbide), graphite, M6C carbide, and m phase. Thein Figure 3. The LSA beads produced at 6.35 mm s21 with an
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Fig. 2—Macrographs of laser-surface-alloyed bead shapes obtained when preplaced iron powder and tungsten carbide particles were added at the trailing
edge of the laser melt pool at different laser-scanning speeds.

calculated stability regions are shown in Figure 7. The signif- during solidification in the LSA deposit. In this case, during
LSA, both the matrix and the tungsten carbide melt andicance of the aforementioned diagram can be understood by

considering the typical composition of an Fe-W-C system. constitute a uniform liquid composition at high temperatures
(.2300 K). Upon cooling, the liquid composition may leadIf we consider a laser surface containing 20 wt pct MC

carbide, the bulk composition would be approximately Fe- to reprecipitation of tungsten carbide or other phases and/
or a different sequence of phase evolution. Scheil assump-10 at. pct W-10 at. pct C. The stability diagram for this Fe-

W-C system (Figure 7(a)) showed that only the liquid phase tions[24] were used to calculate the sequence of phase evolu-
tion from the liquid phase. The calculations assumed uniformis stable at 1800 K. In contrast, the stability diagram for Ni-

10 at. pct W-10 at. pct C showed that both the liquid and liquid compositions of Ni-10 at. pct W-10 at. pct C and Fe-
10 at. pct W-10 at. pct C at 2300 K. At 2300 K, the liquidMC phases are stable. This result supports the preferential

dissolution of MC carbide observed in iron-rich liquid and phase is the only stable phase for both compositions. The
temperature was then lowered in 1 K steps, and the calcula-the higher stability of tungsten carbide in nickel-rich liquid.

Even in nickel-rich liquid, the tungsten carbide will dissolve tions were repeated. After each calculation, the fraction of
solid formed was recalculated and the bulk compositioncompletely if the concentrations of W and C are reduced.

Therefore, the stability of these phases is determined by the was reset to the liquid composition. The calculations were
repeated until the thermodynamic equilibrium indicated anbulk alloy composition. It is important to note that the bulk

composition of the alloy will be affected by the laser scan- absence of liquid. The details of these calculations are given
in References 23 and 24; results of the current analysis arening speed. A detailed analysis of bulk composition and its

relation to laser scanning speed will be presented elsewhere. shown in Figure 8.
The calculations for the Fe-W-C system showed that theThe previous thermodynamic calculations can be readily

extended for evaluating the reprecipitation of MC carbides liquid phase remains stable until 1621 K, at which point the
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Fig. 3—Macrographs of laser-surface-alloyed bead shapes obtained with preplaced nickel powder and tungsten carbide particles added at the trailing edge
of the laser melt pool at different laser scanning speeds.

calculations indicated that M6C is the first phase to solidify competition between the dissolution and melting phenom-
ena.[25] In those cases, melting will be governed by thefrom liquid. Further cooling leads to the precipitation

sequence of fcc (austenite), MC (tungsten carbide), M6C heat-transfer conditions. Since the powders are added in the
trailing edge of the weld pool, where the temperature maycarbide, and graphite phases due to the change of the liquid

composition. The calculated terminal solidification tempera- be lower than 2300 K, the primary melting of tungsten
carbide is not expected. In addition, if the particles are trans-ture was at 1413 K. In contrast, the calculations for the Ni-

W-C system show that the first phase to solidify from the ported by fluid flow, they may experience a complex thermal
cycle. Therefore, to describe the dissolution of MC particles,liquid is MC (tungsten carbide) at 1844 K and that further

cooling leads to the precipitation of fcc (austenite) and then the following parameters are necessary: peak temperature,
temperature-time history, and the local composition of thegraphite. The calculated terminal solidification temperature

was at 1617 K. Calculations indicate that when the iron- liquid. Experimental descriptions of these parameters for
all particles are difficult and often impossible. However,rich liquid solidifies it may contain austenite, M6C, MC,

and graphite, whereas the nickel-rich liquid may contain computational heat-transfer fluid-flow models have been
used to describe these parameters[22] in liquid welds whenaustenite, MC, and graphite. The nickel-rich liquid does not

promote the formation of M6C carbides. In addition, the the growth and dissolution of Al2O3 inclusions in weld pools
are being considered. The apparent movements of particlesnickel-rich alloy system has a higher melting point (1617

K) than that of the iron-rich system (1413 K). Although are, indeed, observed in our experiments (Figure 6(a)). The
extension of these models to the present experiment isthe thermodynamic calculations are useful in evaluating the

reprecipitation of tungsten carbide, they do not yield insight extremely difficult, because of the complexities involved in
tungsten carbide impingement on the laser-melt surface andinto the dissolution rate of tungsten carbide when it is added

to the trailing edge of the liquid pool. Therefore, the diffu- local compositional gradients caused by dissolution. There-
fore, in this work, the following assumptions were made tosion-controlled dissolution rate of the tungsten carbides was

estimated as they were introduced into the liquid pool and describe the dissolution of a single tungsten carbide particle.
The tungsten carbide was assumed to enter the liquid poolduring subsequent cooling.

The LSA process leads to a wide range of surface tempera- at a temperature of 2300 K. This starting temperature is
an assumption, and, as mentioned earlier, the particles maytures within different regions.[6] Because the tungsten carbide

powders can be added to the trailing edges of the molten experience higher temperatures at laser-impingement areas.
However, based on the previous work, the maximum tempera-pools, different carbides may experience different thermal

cycles. If the temperature of the tungsten carbide exceeds ture of the powder that is added at the trailing edge of the
weld pool is expected to be 2300 K or lower. Then, thethat of the melting point of tungsten carbide, there will be
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Fig. 4—Detailed microstructural observations from laser-surface-alloyed sample FeWC1. The arrow shows a typical tungsten carbide particle.

particle and the surrounding liquid were assumed to cool at DicTra software[26,27] and a standard solid-solution data-
base and mobility database[23,27] were used to perform the100 K s21 to a temperature of 1800 K. This cooling rate is

based on preliminary measurements made by thermocouple calculations. The nominal diffusivity of alloying elements
in liquid steel is assumed to be constant (DM 5 1 3 1029measurements in other experiments. The initial composition

of the liquid was assumed to be pure iron or pure nickel. The m2 s21) for all the elements. The calculations also considered
the effect of enhanced diffusion of alloying elements due tocalculations assumed a local equilibrium at the interface. One-

dimensional diffusion-controlled growth or dissolution was fluid flow by increasing the diffusivity arbitrarily to a value
of DM 5 1 3 1026 m2 s21. The results of kinetic calculationsperformed to evaluate the stability of MC (tungsten carbide)

as the liquid cools to a lower temperature. The schematic are presented in Figures 10 through 13. The calculated posi-
tions of the MC/liquid interface with nominal diffusivity areillustration of the geometry used for diffusion-controlled

growth calculations is shown in Figure 9. The initial size of shown in Figure 10. The results indicate that the interface
moves to the right from its initial position, indicating dissolu-the MC carbide was 100 mm, and the interparticle spacing was

1000 mm. The calculation methodology allows for complete tion (Figure 9); however, complete dissolution was not pre-
dicted. The dissolution rate of MC carbide in a nickel-richdissolution, redistribution of alloying elements within the

liquid region, and the reprecipitation of MC carbide at the liquid was lower than the rate in an iron-rich liquid. The
concentration profiles of W and C in the liquid ahead of theright-hand side of the geometry, as shown in Figure 9. In

these calculations, the barrier for nucleation (surface energy interface are shown in Figure 11. The results from the Fe-
W-C and Ni-W-C systems indicate that the concentrationsand critical radius) is not considered. Therefore, the reprecipi-

tation of MC carbide from liquid is, essentially, decided when of W and C vary from a local equilibrium value to that of
bulk concentrations over a distance of 100 to 200 mm. Therethermodynamic conditions are satisfied. The calculations

ignore the effect of dendrite-tip undercooling, because esti- were no significant differences in the shape of these concen-
tration profiles, except for the magnitudes. In general, themating it is uncertain for these LSA process conditions. The

model does not consider the formation of nonstoichiometric concentrations of W and C near the interface were higher
in the iron-rich liquid than in the nickel-rich liquid.carbides and, therefore, ignores diffusion within the carbide.
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Fig. 5—Detailed microstructural observations from laser-surface-alloyed sample NiWC1. The tungsten carbides indicate faceted morphology.

The calculated positions of the MC/liquid interface with a nickel-rich system (compare Figures 2 and 3). The nickel-
enhanced diffusivity are shown in Figure 12. In the Fe-W- rich liquid does not wet the 4140 steel substrate as effectively
C system, the MC dissolved at a rapid rate, and dissolution as does the iron-rich liquid. Reasons for the inefficient wet-
was complete at 2295 K. Further cooling did not lead to ting by nickel-rich liquid are unknown, but are thought to
any reprecipitation of MC. In contrast, in the Ni-W-C system, be the effect of variations in surface tension with tempera-
MC dissolved rapidly; however, complete dissolution was ture. Due to differences in bead morphology, the heat-
indicated at 2271 K. In addition, the calculations based on affected zone in the substrate also appears to be less pro-
further cooling indicated that the reprecipitation of MC car- nounced. Further theoretical work involving computational
bides occurred at 2197 K. Further cooling led to MC carbide heat-transfer and fluid-flow models is needed to understand
growth to 41 mm at 1800 K. The results show that the MC the differences in LSA-zone shape changes.
carbides in the Ni-W-C system have a low dissolution rate Microstructures from iron-rich liquid indicate dissolution
even with enhanced diffusivity, and that they have enhanced of tungsten carbide particles in LSA beads and an associated
stability at high temperatures. The concentration profiles microstructural heterogeneity (Figure 4). The microstruc-
in both the Fe-W-C and Ni-W-C systems with enhanced tural heterogeneity appears to be enhanced in certain direc-
diffusivity are shown in Figure 13 and are flatter then those tions when the laser traversing speed increased (Figure 6(a)),
observed in Figure 11. This is due to the overlap of diffusion which seems to indicate that the concentration gradients may
profiles at the origin (0 mm of diffusion geometry), as indi- have been present before solidification was complete. The
cated by the increase in the W and C concentration. apparent enhancement is supported by the comparison of

microstructural heterogeneity in LSA beads produced at 4.23
and 6.35 mm s21. In both the cases, the microstructures nearIV. DISCUSSION
the interface show white particles, which may have formed
during solidification. However, the microstructure fartherThe macrostructural observations show that the LSA bead

morphology in an iron-rich system is different from that in away from the interface in LSA beads produced at 4.23 mm
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Fig. 6—Microstructure from laser-surface-alloyed samples (a) FeWC2-4.23 mm s21 and (b) FeWC3-6.35 mm s21.

s21 contains a two-phase dendritic microstructure, whereas This enrichment is due to an overlap of diffusion profiles
from adjacent particles. The enriched carbon and tungstenthe microstructure in the case of LSA beads produced at

6.35 mm s21 contains martensite. This difference can be will promote the eutectic formation of austenite and carbide
from liquid, thus forming a two-phase microstructure. How-explained by the following discussion. At slower laser trav-

ersing speeds, the dissolution of a tungsten carbide particle ever, at faster laser scanning speeds, the time available for
redistribution would be reduced, thus causing less enrich-will lead to enrichment of the interparticle regions with

carbon because the time available for diffusion increases. ment of carbon in the interparticle regions. In such cases,
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(a) (b)

Fig. 7—Comparison of calculated phase boundary regions for ternary alloy system at 1800 K: (a) Fe-W-C system and (b) Ni-W-C system.

(a) (b)

Fig. 8—Comparison of phase evolution during solidification in two ternary alloy systems calculated using Scheil assumption: (a) Fe-10 at. pct W-10 at.
pct C system and (b) Ni-10 at. pct W-10 at. pct C system.

Fig. 9—Schematic illustration of the one-dimensional diffusion geometry
used to calculate the diffusion-controlled dissolution of tungsten carbide Fig. 10—Predicted position of the interface between liquid and MC carbide

as a function of time with assumed diffusivity of 1 3 1029 m2 s21.(MC) in a liquid pool as it cools from 2300 to 1800 K at a rate of 100 K s21.
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Fig. 11—Calculated tungsten and carbon concentration profiles in the liquid melt pool (left side) in contact with MC carbide (right side) as a function of
time. The diffusivity of atoms in liquid is assumed to be 1 3 1029 m2 s21: (a) Fe-W-C and (b) Ni-W-C.

carbide particles in the nickel-rich system than in the iron-
rich system (Figures 4 and 5). The dissolution of MC parti-
cles in the nickel-rich system leads to microstructural hetero-
geneity in the surrounding matrix, similar to that in an iron-
rich liquid. White particles were observed near the interface,
and a two-phase (gray and white) dendritic microstructure
was observed away from the particles. This microstructural
evolution is supported by the diffusion-controlled kinetic
calculations (Figure 10). The angular shapes of the particles
are maintained even after laser processing. The exact mecha-
nisms for the formation of a saw-tooth appearance of the
carbide interface remain to be explained. These interfaces
may result from the regrowth of the originally regressing
interface due to dissolution (Figure 12) or interface instabil-

Fig. 12—Predicted position of interface between liquid and MC carbide ity during solidification conditions.[31]

as a function of time with assumed diffusivity of 1 3 1026 m2 s21. The concentration profiles calculated for the high- and
low-diffusivity assumptions qualitatively support the micro-
structural heterogeneity around the MC particle (Figure 11).
The concentration gradients around the MC particles arethe outlying matrix (away from the particle) may not induce
strongly affected by the diffusivity of atoms in the liquid.a eutectic reaction, but rather may undergo the traditional
For example, the diffusivity may be enhanced due to fluidsolidification of liquid to austenite and the subsequent solid-
flow. The present work demonstrates that this enhancedstate decomposition to martensite.
diffusivity would lead to mixing of liquid, thereby reducingA qualitative comparison of the microstructure for a given

laser traversing speed indicates a higher retention of tungsten the concentration gradients around the particles (Figure 13).
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Fig. 13—Calculated tungsten and carbon concentration profiles in the liquid melt pool (left side) in contact with MC carbide (right side) as a function of
time. The diffusivity of atoms in liquid is assumed to be 1 3 1026 m2 s21: (a) Fe-W-C and (b) Ni-W-C.

These concentration gradients, if not removed, may lead these calculations suggest a method by which a uniform
to large changes in microstructure, as suggested by Scheil microstructure around the MC particles can be promoted by
solidification calculations (Figure 8). The sensitivity of the controlling the fluid flow to enhance the diffusion.
phase evolution during solidification was further evaluated The results of this study indicate that the computational
with thermodynamic calculations of different Fe-W-C and thermodynamic and kinetic tools can be applied as a design
Ni-W-C compositions. Liquid compositions predicted near tool for the LSA processes that were tested. However, the
the interparticle regions (Fe-18.7W-1.22C (wt pct) and Ni- application of these models for generalized microstructural
36.3W-2.37C (wt pct)) were considered in this analysis. The predictions needs further work for the following reasons.
solidification calculations using the method given before are The microstructures produced in these processes need to be
shown in Figure 14. The results are consistent with the characterized with X-ray diffraction, transmission electron
results from Figure 8, in that the melting points of the iron- microscopy, and compositional mapping with energy-disper-
rich alloy system are lower than those of the nickel-rich sive spectroscopy to evaluate the predicted values, which is
alloy system. However, the phase evolution in both alloys part of an on-going research effort. In addition, the micro-changed. In the case of iron-rich liquid, the first phase to

structure content of the alloys produced by the rapid coolingsolidify is fcc (austenite) rather than M6C carbide. In case
conditions of the LSA process is different than the micro-of the nickel-rich liquid, the first phase to solidify is, surpris-
structural content that is produced under slow weld coolingingly, graphite, followed by the precipitation of the MC
conditions.[28] The computational thermodynamic calcula-carbides. The microstructures from the nickel-rich liquid
tions discussed in this article cannot be readily applied toindicated some black particles which may be graphite (Fig-
conditions involving nonequilibrium conditions or nonequi-ure 5); however, further characterization by X-ray diffraction
librium solubility.[29,30] In addition, computational thermody-and scanning electron microscopy is needed to confirm this
namic models need to be extended to describe the amorphoustheory. The relationship between the local composition and
phase formation and must be coupled with the dendritephase evolution is important for maintaining the cracking
growth theories for laser-processing conditions.[31] Oneresistance of the LSA regions during reheating that may

occur during subsequent bead processing. The results of should be able to predict interface stabilities by coupling
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(a) (b)

Fig. 14—Comparison of phase evolution during solidification in two ternary alloy systems calculated using the Scheil assumption: (a) Fe-18.7 wt pct W-
1.22 wt pct C system and (b) Ni-36.3 wt pct W-2.37 wt pct C system.

solidification theories with multiple-component thermody- concentration gradients in the liquid. The regrowth of tung-
sten carbide particles was calculated before the liquidnamics. Doing so would enable an understanding of the

different dendrite morphologies observed in this research. reached 1800 K, in the case of the nickel-rich liquid.
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